
1| CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS if
vjt The niftiest handkerchiefs you over saw, 3c to 76c, for

j % Umbrellas, all kinds.siBc skirts, $2.00 up. Shirtwaists, ;:i
0 skirts, sweaters, ali sizes.

' J|!
| % Fine table linen; all kinds of pretty useful thins® too nu-

| merous to mention. COME AND SEE 'ill
1 \ MRS. BERRY'S STORE T>ird and Franklin" fJ
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I GIVE USEFUL PRESENTS f
;; You cannot give anything more useful than a PORTABLE v

r ELECTRIC READING LAMP. We are selling them at cost ±

i; Alaska Electric Light and Power Co.J
]Ahen ordering BEER
insist on RAINIER PALE!

) i n > } 11 n n u 11111 a i 1111 n i i: 111 h i >

j; Heidelberg Liqour Co., Inc. f
r! Largest Stock Best Brands of
;; Imported and Domestic Liquors
;; and Wines for Family Use. ;;

FREE CONCERT EVERY EVENING 7 TILL 12

:: free Delivery MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY Phone 386 |
it
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I Juneau Iransfer Co. I
PHONE 43 |

WE ALWAYS HAVE

COAL
t Movinjr Carefull Din; t

I STORAGE
v Baggage to and from All Boats £

37 FRONT 8T. |
vSS

Pkoo« ZSS Str.'cJjr Flnt CUu

Juneau Construction Co.
Contractors qstore &nd office ilx- ] I

r=== ^urcs. Mi.-.iion furni¬
ture. ¥liininit uuD. Wood turning. IV.nd

JUNEAU, ALASKA

o

| MIS3 M. SANDO ;
First class hand laundry dona ~

. P at 101 7th St. & Main. Men's -

\ J work a spectalty. AH necessary "C
> . mending free. Phone 2135. ^
.-IIIIMMtmillllllllHl.

! !
I McCloskeys j

? - ?
? ?

I !lt

Remington Typewriter Company
Ka» aaublitind *> office ia Joncio at

tie corner of Front and Mala Streets.
Cotne ia and ijet tio latut Keaiajtoo
Idea. t s:

When in Seattle Stop
at the Place for

ALASKANS
It'» Fire-Proof. Modern and Convenient I
RATES $1.00 Per Day and Up -

HOTEL BARKER
CoraerPik* lai Sixth

Free Auto Bus Meets al! Boats and Trains

C. O. WaUton St Conrad Freedirur. Props. 8
ALASKAN SOURDOUGHS J§

s t i i. i > i i i t i 1111 . Y f

i; Christmas Hints |
One of our new Rugs or Car- X

! pets will make everyone In the X
X household happier, beisdes a X
T feeling of satisfaction for your- T

T self at having given a useful £
j" and lasting gift.think It over, t

| ======== J
i B.M.BehrendsCo.yfac. I
T CARPET DEPT. j
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The New Fall and Winter styles are

now ready. You are cordially invited
to call and inspect thorn. F. WOL-

LAND. 10-1-tf.

Look for Juneau Drug Co.'a special
on page 6. 11-16-tI

j^llllllllHtlllllllllllil
The Alaska Grill i:

The Beit Appointed
Place In Town

);; Best of Everything Served !'
at Moderate Prices ;

hi 'i 'j

{*¦! I I I MI 1 Mil III IlilllHK-

,f DR. H. VANCE'S
f Tho

I OSTEOPATH:
y Rooms 5 and 6 Matony Bldg.
¦¦ Consultation and Examination

j:: Fro®. Phono 212.
Graduate American School of

Osteopathy, Klrksvlllo, Mo. y
T Seven years' active practice.
4- Olflco hours, 9 to 12 m. 1 to 5
I p. m.. or by appointment ; |
¦U,wi-I-1 I I I { I 1 11 1 i n

R.D. PICKETT
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

JUNEAU - - ALASKA

William Pallister, M. D.,-
§pccialist En tho treatment of diseases
and deformities of tho eye and ear,

nose and throat
Offl<~ i: Fourth Floor, Goldstein BuQdlnff

Cffl e and Residence telephone can be
had from central

X THE BEST LOAF OF

| BREAD
I la Sold At <>

San Francisco Bakery !.
G. MESSERSCrCMIDT. Prop.

JUNEAU STEAM8HIP CO.
United Stateo Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA
Juneau-Sitka Route

"'Leaves Junean lor Douglas, Fun-
t«-r. Hoonah. Gyp6um, Tonakco,
Killlsnoo. Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglaa, Eagle
River, Sentinel Light Station, El-
drid Rock Light Station, Comet,
Haines, Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

e_
WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

THE fUllRE Of
ALASKA'S FISH

* Tho followlns article on the 4
.r fisheries of Alaska was written ?
* by John N. Cobb, editor bf the v

"fr «d by that journal..Tho Editor. ?

* * * * ? ? «? «. ? .> 0> <* ? * %» v «

When thlB country l« 1867 purchas-

aki.. but few poraons-believed we would
ever obtain from our possoaeion- even
tho purchase price-of $?,200;000, let
alone the annual.'- oxpecae^pf maintain*
las ?amo. -Such doubto him- provod
very much at fault,- however, .itatlu-
tiCK showingthat-the government has
bean reimbursed directly many times
over through-the rental of the seal¬
ing privilege on the Prlbilof Islands
-alone; while the direct taxes paid by
the flshing Interests have varied from
$80,000 to' >126,000 annually for a

numbor or -yearn past. In addition!
an enormous trade has been developed
between Alacku and the States, which
has been-highly profitable.

"Fishing -and -Mining."
The two great interests of Alaska

rtro fishing and mining. 'Mining be¬
gan in 1SS0, and, according to tho re¬

ports. of the United States Geological
Survey,' the value of mlnersala pro¬
duced from- 1SS0 to 1913; both incluu-
Ivc, has beon J24S.951.215. Fishing
began before we purchased tho ter¬
ritory, and In another column ap¬
pears V detailed statement of the ox-
ports of prepared fishery products
from the territory from 18GS (when
formal -possession was taken of the
territory by this government) to 191X
both- Inclusive, which shows a total
-valae for-these products of 523-1;7S0,-
687. No account Is taken in this
table of the immoneo trade in and
consumption of fishery products by
the native1 tribes of Alaska, which
must havo amounted in tho aggregate
since IStJS to many millions of dollars
more.

In comparing these two industiics It
should be reraembored that for every
fish taken from the waters of Alaska
another one-has appeared to take Its
place, and-will continue to do so as
long as tho -fisheries arc properly
handled, thus producing an annual
crop of tremendous value, while when
a pound of mineral has once been
taken from tho territory no more can

grow at that spot to. replace it and
tho territory-is just that much poorer.
Many persons, usually those least

informed, have questioned whether
the fisheries can stand the present
heavy drain -upon their raw material,
viz., tho salmon, halibut,-cod, herring,
etc.; but I think theso doubtB are not
justified by the facts in the case.

The halibut fisheries glvo eraploy.
meat to not only .1 large fleet of local

2'i"1"0 to » »U1J larger fleet
n alce3 1{8 headquarters at the

various towns on Puget Sound. As the
banks off the British Columbia const

*»".<.« * recent
years, the greator part of the Ashing

tected" Ca>rrlCd °D eith8r tD »>e pro-
tooted water of Southeast Alaska or

a?e stinCZ bavk3 adJacont- ^ero
are still other banks to which our

sonf hC<U1i,haV(> rccoura,3 wben the pre-
ont banks show signs of depletion

MuJ°»rr DOt b0hlK flshcd now he'
5aUfle tbe ves?els can secure carogcs

J from those nearer their home ports
bo far as the cod fisheries are con-

2 iS'su^r 6 as yct haMly cratch-
ed the surface, as it wore, the known
banks1 off tho Alaskan coast being well
aWe to support fleets ton times as

Sth^y, C° crer flBhed upon them.

il a,Dk3 °n th0 'Atlantic coast

"J*1"2 to 8how signs of a de-

V
P0S3lble that in time our

pmSho WJ" 8uppl>' thl! neater
Part of the country's catch, as Is being
done now with halibut.
The herring fisheries are steadily

In iniP°rtanco. and in time

¦5£? ,a caanln5 (as sardines).
ting and smoking industry will bo

baaed upon them as. is now tho case
in the state of Maine.

rWnV°?? HpccIe8'other than those

£ i £ ,
aurumary tables arc to |

be found in great abundance in Ala-

.ln£^ *5 transportation facilities

£ «

country becomes bet¬
ter, settled, a demand for- these will
be created and they will ultimately I
fl8hermen!0UrCe °f great^ to the

Questioned whetherthe!
oalmon fisheries of the territory wore
not declining.

Is Industry Declining?
Unless very full and accurate data

colli! T :byvapparatua has been

! itm w0VCr a Serius oi JTars. it is
a difllcult matter to actually deter-!
m ne whether tho fisheries of a cor-

taf "Si.'1. taCrCa3lns or docreas-
ng Sometimes an increase in the
total.catch may be due solely to a

greatly lncrcasod amount of fishing
gear being employed in securing the

^°ffi0.ra^"Ehtly larger catch than
-as made In former seasons with

lessor quantity of gear.
The only really accurate method Is

r
.®p.aro thc «»tch per net from!

season, to season, and as tho United'
States Bureau of Fisheries has col¬
lected yearly data of tho industry!
*nce 1905 It. is possible .to doS2
far as the salmon flshory is con¬
cerned.

"I

i is generally agrood that the)
fisheries of Western and; Central .Ala-]
ska are not decreasing ( a number of

nSiSF$ b°th h:V,'c ncver yet been
fished) tho comparison has boon res¬

tricted to Southeast Alaska, which has
been more vigorously fished, and for

P0rl0d; than an-v otber sec-

2SL iefcompar,Sf!a bas been res-'
tricted^.o traps,, seines and gill nets,
tho other forms of apparatus taking
but few salmon.

190S. I think, however, that th!« de-

and Is really due to the fact that in

by, the fishermoii. As tho .different
runs appear the tishonpen chaste
from larger to ft smaller mesh

pr vice, versn, juhI it is sometimes;
'Kr.lcult to obtain,the number actually

that certain flshomea participate In

jjjg,the rest o£ tho .season. As gill;
nets catch but a a very small part of
the. salmon taken lu Southeast Ala-
Ska thla discrepancy^ even if itpccur-

The figures for solncs include both
haul and purso spines,', aa. tho Bureau
reports'4? not »how abparatoly the
catches of these two forms of appa¬
ratus.

In the trap and seine fisheries the
catch to the individual net varies'from
year to year, hut shows absolutely
no sign" 'of a decrease, tho ciatch in
191k'in both Instances exceeding thiat
of 1000. The catch per seine In 1912
wan the lowest of any year', 39,647,
and this wan due to tne Dig naneipauu s

strike or that year, when most of tho
a considerable part of the season.

In conBldorlng the salmon fisheries
oiie very Important fact should never

be lost sight of. AH salmon which
enter tho stroams for spawning pur¬
poses die after that operation has
been performed, and as but a llniitod
number are" required to koep up the
supply, nil thnt aro allowed tot enter
the streams abovo tho number needed
aro virtually wasted.

Tho Remedy,
Howovor, the fact that the fisheries

of Alaska have not yet begun to de¬
cline should not lead us Into the fatal
error of supposing that they never

will, and overy effort should bo put
forth, not alone by the government,
but also by tho fishermen, to conserve
these valuable fisheries In every way
possible. Thoro are a nufnbor of ways
In which this may be done, viz.: (1)
By laws regulating the number and
size of apparatus used in Use- various
sections; (2) fixing closed seasons In
which no fish may-be taken: (3) fish
cultural operations; (4) Inspection of

prepared product; (5) limiting the can¬

ning season, and (6) by preventing the
pollution of the streams and other,
waters frequented by tho fish.

(1) Many think that comprehensive
regulations should be adopted fixing
the number and size of tho various
forms of apparatus used in tho dlffor-
ont sections, the number to bo based
upon tho runs of a given region. This
would probably bo the most effective
method for controlling the fisheries,
but beforo it can be applied Intelli¬
gently in many sections of Alaska it
will be necessary for the scientists
to make extended observations of the
extent, direction and duration of the;
vunuus rune.

(2) At present the Alaska law pres¬
cribes that, except In certain exempt¬
ed areas, all fishing, except with hook
and line and gaff, must bo suspended
each week from C o'clock Saturday
evening until 6 o'clock Monday morn¬

ing, a period of 36 hours.
The primary purposo of a closed

season is to permit a percentage of
the run to get by the fishing goar
covers but a short section of the river
or sound this probably answers the

purpose, but that In waters llko Icy
Strait and Lynn Canal, along whose
shoros for a distance of a couple of
hundred miles fishing gear is operat¬
ed,-it merely means that the gear sot
in the upper reaches will catch most of
the fish which escaped the gear in
the lower reaches.

Canners Offer Sugestlons,
Many suggestions for accomplishing

the purpose sought have bcon made.
Some would have a longer weekly
closed period, but tho present season

could noLbo lengthened much without
seriously curtailing fishing oporatlons
and it Is questionable whother such
action, would materially benefit the
fish. Others would stop all fishing
for a week In tho middle of tho sea¬

son, but this would benefit only tho
one species than running. Still others
would have a progressive closed sea¬

son; viz.: Say 24 hours over the
lower reaches, the succeeding 24
hours over an area a llttlo higher up,
and so on until the fish which started
during the first closed porlod bavo
got above tho upper line of nets and
thus would have .an unimpeded pas-
sago to tho spawning grounds.
Tho latter proposition, If foaslble,

would bo an Ideal method, as it-would
amply protect the fish with tho least
lnconvenlcnco to fishing operations.
Unfortunately, we have not at pres¬
ent sufficient, data as to tho move¬

ments of the salmon when on the
way to the spawning beds to.make it

possible to legislate with certainty
along the linos suggested. It In to bo
hoped that tho United States Bureau
of Fisheries will begin an investiga¬
tion of. the migrations of tho Alaska
salmon at tho carlieBt possiblo mo¬

ment, and thus fnrnish us with accu¬

rate data upon which to base legis¬
lation along this line- should it bo
found practicable.

(3) In tho past too much dependence
1ms been placed upon fish cultural
operations to repair the ravages mado
by man upon tho ruus of salmon, but
It Is hoped that In tho future this
branch of the work, through the In¬
troduction of improved mothods will
be in a position to accomplish vastly
rnoro effective work-than it has been
ab:o to do heretofore.

Or. Fry Liberation.
Up to about five years ago. and still

so at some hatcheries, tho methods
of salmon culture In--vogue were, and
are, far, from .ideal. The usual me¬

thod followed after tho eggs had bcon
hatched was to plant the fry as- soon

a9 tho yolk sac had been absorbed,
about thirty days after hatching. At
this stage the fry arc almost help-

lew .nid vast numbers of them fall

and ta ducks and other Wild birds.

thod in thiveyir: of fioma llsh eulturlHts
was that It mado a big showing of fry
planted at a Minimum cost.

A-fow-fl&b culturiBtg who had dolv-

tendod -that it the fry were retained

with tholr many enemies, and tholr
contention has boon borino out by the
'recent researches of Dr. C. H. Gilbert
upon the'British1 Columbia Sockoyo
(the aamo epocles as tho Alaska Red
salmon), which show that both tho
fry of the year nnd also yearlings
which-have remained In the tributary
lakes"and streams-aincif tho preced-

Ills examinations of scales from Sock-
eyes caught In nil Important streams
of the Province show that practically
all adult ilfih are dorlvect from the
yearling migrants, to tho practical ex¬
clusion of those' v.-hlch migrate as fry.
The Importance of this knowledge to
tho flsh culturlst is vory great, as

he 1« now assured that If he holds
his salmon, in retaining ponds until
they havo passod the fry migrating
stage ho will then be able to turn
loose fish which will remain In the
lakes-and streams until the following
year, whon they will bo large enough
to escape from most of their onomles
and -thus.n vastly greater portion will
live to return at the rogular spawning
.period than If planted at the fry stago.

The fry-holding- theory has been
steadily gaining ground, and for a

number of years the United States
Bureau of Fisheries has been raising
a. few to the flngerling and yearling
stages. A few years ago the bureau
began experimenting along this lino
on a largor scale, as also did several
statOB and the Alaska- Packers As¬
sociation at its Fortmann hatchefy.
When Dr. H. Mt Smith became United
Stated Commissioner of Fisheries ho
announced that it would be the policy
of the bureau to increase as rapidly
as. possiblo the (then limited pond
capacity of its hatcheries, thus en¬

abling it to hold the salmon until they
attained a size at which they would
be ablo to take care of themselves,
and this has also now become the
announced policy of the fish commis¬
sions of California, Orogon and Wash¬
ington.
The general adoption of this plan

will mean a big decrease In the num-
bor of fish planted, as It would be
impossible in most cases to install
pond capacity sufficient to hold the
former numbers, whilo the oxponse
-would bo prohibitive, but as a fish
raised to the iingerling or yearling
stago would bo worth moro than some

[thousand of fry planted under tho old
conditions, It Is nolf-cvidcnt that a

considerably less number could be
planted und vastly more good still'
bo accomplished.

Use Canadian Law.
$4) Thero iH no ono tumg mo vami

majority of the packers would wel¬
come with more satisfaction than
federal inspection of Canned Salmon
along practically then ame lines as

the government is now doing with
meats. An act modeled somcwhnt
after the ono Canada has recently
adopted with respect to salt fish would
probably bo found to answer the -pur¬
pose. This act Axes the method of
curing, packing and stylo of packago,
and provlden for the official Inspec¬
tion and branding of same. The mat-
tor of having the product inspected
and branded is optional with the
packer.

If ouch an act were in force in
Alaska all canneries conforming to
its requirements would have their
goods branded with the official stamp,
and snch goods would, undoubtedly
bo much more salablo than tbo goods
of packers who elected not to submit
to federal inspection of tho product
iti elf, andi the latter would soon bo
compelled by public opinion to submit
to same. The official brand of tho

j;ovoramprit would bfi especially valu¬
able on goods shipped to foreign

..Open Senton" Perpetual
(6) Many of tlia canncrs think that

tho length of the salmon wining sea¬
son should be fixed by law.;-. A a It Is
at present a plant can operato the
whole year should it so deslro and be
able to got lls\i.
In Bristol Bay canning begins early

in Juno and ends early In August,
the weather being such In Bering Sen
in Septcinbor that the packers all en¬
deavor to get their vessels out before

In Central Alaalcn the season varies
greatly, but the majority of the plants
begin about the same time as In Ber¬
ing Sea, and quit fishing the latter
part of August;'; when tho stormy
weather generally'begins.

In that portion of the protected
waters of Southeast" Alaska north of
Wrrtngcll Narrows canning usually

about Juno 15 and ends usu¬
ally the lattor part of August. In the
portion south of Wrnngell Narrows
canning usually begins tho latter part
of Juno and onds usually about Sept.
15.
Ti e species which are running after

Sop'. 1 are Coho and Dog salmon.
The former are usually fresh from
the/sea at this time, but as tho run
Is ratnor small, wniio tnc nan (io~not
linger around tho mouths of the
8treama and arc usually more suc¬
cessful in escaping the nets thanMhc
other species of salmon, the fishermen
will not fish for them alone. At this
season tho Dog salmon have mostly
been In tho brackish waters for some

time and many of thorn are in an ad¬
vanced spawning condtlon, with hut
littlo flesh on thoir bones, and pre¬
senting a very repulsive appearance.
When in this condition these flBh arc

not fit for canning.
By flxlug a certain date for tho

closing of the canning season the
late runs Coming in after the closing
date would all have an unobstructed
passage to the spawning beds, and
there would bo no packing of fish
when in an ndvanccd spawning con¬
dition.

(C) Tho settling up of tho coun¬
try along tho Pacific Coast has proven
a grave sourco of danger to tho river
fisheries. Tho building fof cities and
towns along the rivers, and tho con-

scqucnt dumping into the waters of
.sewerage and other deleterlest sub¬
stances, has driven away many of the
choicest species) while the prosecu-,
tion of mining and the establishment
of chomlcal and other manufacturing1
plants, which dump their refuso into
the streams, have so poisoned cortafn
waters that nq salmon now enter them.
This has not as yet become, an evil

In Alaska, but it Is well to enact
stringent laws now rather than wait
until it has become a serious evil, at
which time tho offenders wiU have be¬
come so powerful that It will be a

'difficult matter to secure the desired
legislation.

AMERICAN VESSELS
REMAIN THE SAME

WASHINGTON. Dec. 4..While Am¬
erican navy officers have watched with
critical eyc3 the deadly work of tor¬
pedoes fired from submarines and of
contact mines in the European war,
nothing has devoloped as yot which in¬
dicates any radical change in battle¬
ship construction to offer greater do-
fonso against underwater attacks.
The problems presented aro not

now. They have been studied by"
naval constructors of every power
since the Russian-Japanese war when
many fine ships foil vlctim\to mines
and torpedoes. Proposals of many
sorts have been discussed. Some have
been adopted; but the theory of war¬
ship building still clings to concen¬
tration of offensive power in terms of
larger guns, bigger and swifter ships
and wider radius, even at the cxpenso
of defensive armor.
The heavy losses sustained by the,

British navy by.submarino attacks has
brought up for renewed discussion the
subject of armoring the bottoms of
warqraft. Recent issues of English
service journals have noted a plan
to cover the cntiro bottom of a bat-
tloshlp with four inches of armor plat¬
ing. It was urgod that tho oxperi-
mont bo tried with an old ship which
should bo subjected to actual tost with
the explosion against her hull of tho
most powerful modern torpedoes. The
ship also would bo driven into con¬

tact mines of various types to deter¬
mine thoir effect, it was said.
American naval experts believe

there is little doubt of tho result.
Thy say four inches of armor would
resist any known torpedo or mine sue-

ccssfully. To equip a ship In that
way, however, the enormous weight
of the armor would require a rcduc-
tlon In weight olflewhere and tho only
way It could bo accomplished would
bo to reduce the size and number of
guns, the thickness of surface armoii
the weight of engines and coal ca¬
pacity and because of this last, the
also of tho ships themselves. With
armored bottoms battleships would
become slow, heavy vessels of small
cruising radius, and their usefulness
as Instruments with which to strike
swift, terrible blows at dlHtant points
before word of their coming had gone
out, would vanish. Cruisers and swift
merchant vessels would tako care

only to keep out of range of their
guns. Tho terrible power of tho mod¬
ern drcadnaught would be a tiling of
the past.

It is not Impossible, however, that
some degree of protection for tho bot¬
toms of battle craft will be consid¬
ered ln'futuro. Heretofore construc¬
tors have relied almost wholly upon
increasing numbers of water-tight
compartments to keep torpedoed ships
afloat. The loss of the British battle¬
ship Audacious, one of tho most mod¬
ern fighting machines In tho world,
has shed new light on the subject.
Details of that disaster are lacking
but many believe the Audacious ran
Into a mine which wont her to the bot¬
tom. Her compartments kept her
afloat until the crew was rescued; but
ono by one they gave way under tho
increasing pressuro of the water and
Anally she went down.
Navy officers are unwilling as yet

to predict what effect on naval con¬

struction' that will have. They say It
Is a question of balance between of¬
fense and defense In battleship con¬

struction and the old axiom that the
greatest defenso lies In the highest
capacity for offnsivo work still holdB
good. It appears certain, however,
that in planning new ships, tho sub-
jo'ct of armored bottom, or at Ienst
partial armor for the midships occ-

j tlons of tho bottom, will bo carefully
weighed.

.
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:: AT MOOSE HALL l\
! GIBEN BV

- The Shamrock Club ! i

.; Every Wednesday Night ;;
IDAKCIRG AT KIKB O'CLOCK.

¦ siMHH-HMminninn''

ine g.
iffers tho most richly furnished
and thoroughly hosted rooms at

Special
Winter
Rates

Large well lighted rooms. La¬
dles' parlor;'Freo Library. Com-
merclal sample rooms.

Five story reinforced concrete

j bluldlng.
Beautiful view down the chan-
nel and over the city.

W. MARTIUS
1009 First Ave. Seattle, Wash.

Music andMusical
Merchandise

on hand. "Fresh every two weeks."
AIL famous makes in Strings .or

Violin
Violin Cello
Double Bass
Mandolin
Guitar

Largo Imported Stock of
VIOLINS,
CLARINETS, FLUTES
AND PICCOLOS
(Buffet and Kohlert)

Hohner and Wcldlich Accordeons
Famous CONN CORNETS AND _

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Also Medium-Priced Austrian Band

Instruments.
Music Stands,
Music Satchels
20th Century Drums
Drummers' Traps

Strictly Eastorn Prices!!
Convinco Youreslf! Writo for infor¬
mation. Comploto line of Sheet Mu¬
sic and Music Books.

I¦¦.UM.¦":V :-.i

FULL
QUART

i"'-BO^n^ IN BOND .
.,

Has Had no Peers for Fifty Years
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS


